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Biparental care of offspring occurs in diverse mammalian genera and is

particularly common among species with socially monogamous mating

systems. Despite numerous well-documented examples, however, the evolution-

ary causes and consequences of paternal care in mammals are not well

understood. Here, we investigate the evolution of paternal care in relation to off-

spring production. Using comparative analyses to test for evidence of

evolutionary associations between male care and life-history traits, we explore

if biparental care is likely to have evolved because of the importance of male

care to offspring survival, or if evolutionary increases in offspring production

are likely to result from the evolution of biparental care. Overall, we find no evi-

dence that paternal care has evolved in response to benefits of supporting females

to rear particularly costly large offspring or litters. Rather, our findings suggest

that increases in offspring production are more likely to follow the evolution of

paternal care, specifically where males contribute depreciable investment such

as provisioning young. Through coevolution with litter size, we conclude that

paternal care in mammals is likely to play an important role in stabilizing monog-

amous mating systems and could ultimately promote the evolution of complex

social behaviours.
1. Introduction
Parental care was identified by Darwin [1] as the foundation of complex social

behaviour in vertebrates and is central to the biology of birds and mammals. In

both groups, offspring are routinely nourished, kept warm and protected by one

or more parents, and the number successfully reared is strictly limited by the high

costs of caring for them [2–4]. Although parents of either sex can potentially contrib-

ute to these costs, care by males is relatively uncommon among mammals [5]. To

some extent, this may be explained by the specialized adaptations of gestation and

lactation characteristic of female mammals. Such extreme specialization of maternal

care means females are highly adapted for parental investment, whereas males are

physically dissociated from offspring during early development [2,6]. Nonetheless,

male mammals can provide parental care, sometimes intensively so, with known

examples in around 10% of mammalian genera [5] and 59% of socially monogamous

species [7]. Despite numerous well-documented examples, though, the evolutionary

causes and consequences of paternal care in mammals are not well understood.

To understand the evolution of parental care requires consideration of both

the potential benefits and costs involved [2,6,8]. A key cost of parental care for

males is a likely trade-off with investment in pursuing additional mating oppor-

tunities [6,9,10]. Hence male care should only evolve if the costs of any lost mating

opportunities are outweighed by the fitness benefits of caring. Potential fitness

benefits of paternal care include effects on both the number and quality of off-

spring reared. Male care can lead to increased offspring survival rates [11–13],

and may be particularly beneficial in promoting offspring survival when clutch

or litter size is large [14,15]. Paternal care has also been reported to influence off-

spring quality, resulting in the production of larger or faster developing offspring

[16–19]. Again, such benefits may be particularly valuable where costs of
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offspring production are high, for example if neonate mass is

large relative to female body mass [20,21]. Male care might

therefore be more likely to evolve among species where females

produce relatively large litters or large neonates for their body

size. Importantly though, once male care evolves, it may

allow females to increase litter size [15] or offspring size,

and/or to produce young at a faster rate [7,22]. Coevolution

of paternal care and life-history traits may therefore make it dif-

ficult to assess whether biparental care has evolved because of

the importance of male care to offspring production.

In this study, we investigate the evolution of paternal

care and life-history traits related to offspring production in

mammals. We first explore if paternal care is associated with

relatively high rates of offspring production (larger litter size,

more offspring per teat, shorter inter-litter intervals, higher

annual fecundity), or larger offspring relative to adult body

size (larger neonate or weaning mass), each of which might

be a potential evolutionary cause or consequence of male

investment. To further investigate significant associations

between paternal care and offspring production traits, we

then perform phylogenetic reconstructions of the pattern of

evolutionary transitions between correlated traits. Our ana-

lyses allow us to explore if biparental care is likely to have

evolved because of the importance of male care to offspring

production, and/or if evolutionary increases in offspring

production result from the evolution of paternal care.
2. Material and methods
(a) Data collection
Data on paternal care were collated from published reviews and

a systematic search of the primary literature using Web of Science

(electronic supplementary material, table S1). Paternal care beha-

viours in mammals are typically split into broad categories of

direct and indirect care for offspring [2,5,11,23,24]. Here, we

adopt a conservative definition of paternal care, including only

those activities likely to be of most direct benefit to offspring.

We classify paternal care as present for species in our dataset if

males are reported to provide food, huddle and sleep with

young, retrieve, carry, groom or clean them, babysit, and/or

actively defend young from predators or conspecifics. Notably,

certain direct forms of care are depreciable, such that investment

in one individual or litter precludes investment in others [2,5].

Depreciable forms of male care such as provisioning (directly

to the offspring, or via the mother during offspring develop-

ment) may be particularly beneficial in relaxing energetic

constraints on offspring production for females. We therefore

identify separately those species in which males are reported to

provide food, in order to test for evidence of increased reproduc-

tive output. We also adopt a conservative approach in classifying

species with an absence of paternal care behaviour, including

only species in our dataset for which an absence of paternal care

is stated in cited references (electronic supplementary material,

table S1). Where male care behaviour is reported as present but

infrequent or occasional, we adopt a classification of no care.

Where sources provide conflicting accounts of male involvement

in offspring care, we have given priority to evidence of behaviour

in natural or semi-natural environments where possible. In total,

we collated data for 427 mammalian species, with 119 classified

as having paternal care (within orders Afrosoricida, Artiodactyla,

Carnivora, Chiroptera, Diprotodontia, Macroscelidea, Primates,

Rodentia, Soricomorpha), and 48 as having paternal care that

includes provisioning of young (further details in electronic

supplementary material, table S1).
To investigate relationships between paternal care and the

number and size of offspring produced, we collected information

for species in our dataset on average litter size, offspring number

per teat, neonate mass, weaning mass, inter-litter interval and

number of litters per year (calculating annual fecundity as the

product of average litter size and number of litters per year). Since

life-history traits are closely linked to body size, we also collected

data for average adult body mass to include as a covariate in our stat-

istical analyses. Data were obtained by cross-referencing between

published reviews and databases [25–30], with means taken when

multiple literature sources were available for a given species. For off-

spring to teat ratios, where sources produced conflicting average

values (e.g. cross-referencing between Hayssen et al. [25] and Jones

et al. [30]), we used the value closest to 0.5 (see below).
(b) Comparative analyses
Species in comparative analyses cannot be considered as statisti-

cally independent, because they share common ancestry; hence it

is important to take into account phylogenetic relatedness

[31,32]. To control for potential statistical non-independence of

species, we used comparative methods incorporating phylo-

genetic information. We used the best estimate dated mammalian

supertree of Fritz et al. [33], pruned to match species in our dataset

using ape [34] and geiger [35] packages in the statistical program R

(v. 3.0.2; [36]).

Continuous variables were log transformed prior to analysis to

reduce skew. However, litter size in mammals has a bimodal dis-

tribution, with species either typically producing one or multiple

offspring per reproductive event. We therefore conducted separate

analyses for polytocous and monotocous species, both to meet

assumptions of parametric statistical analyses, and to explore rel-

evant life-history traits separately for each category (e.g. paternal

care might be more important to offspring size among species

that typically produce a single offspring per reproductive attempt).

We also conducted analyses for monotocous and polytocous

species combined, using data on offspring number per teat as a

measure of offspring production. According to ‘the one half rule’

for mammals, average litter size is typically half the number of

teats available [37–39]. Since teat number is relatively evolutiona-

rily conserved compared to litter size [37], species that break the

one half rule by producing relatively more offspring per teat are

likely to have increased their average litter size rather than

decreased their number of teats [39]. Importantly, as offspring to

teat ratios of around 0.5 are commonly found in a broad range of

mammals (electronic supplementary material, figure S1), this con-

tinuous variable allows us to explore variation in offspring

production for all species in our dataset combined.

We used a phylogenetic generalized least-squares (PGLS)

modelling approach, performed using caper [40] in R (v. 3.0.2

[36]), to test for hypothesized evolutionary relationships between

paternal care and life-history traits. This takes into account poten-

tial non-independence of species in the dataset based on the

phylogeny and a maximum-likelihood estimate of the phylo-

genetic scaling parameter l, varying between 1 (indicating a

strong phylogenetic signal) and 0 (indicating no phylogenetic

signal). Paternal care was categorized as 0 (absent) or 1 (present),

and adult body mass was included as a covariate in all models. We

used a PGLS approach to test for evidence that paternal care (or

paternal care that includes provisioning) is associated with high

levels of offspring production (larger litter size, more offspring

per teat, shorter inter-litter intervals, higher annual fecundity) or

large offspring size (larger neonate mass, larger weaning mass),

as predicted if paternal care increases male reproductive success

via increased offspring numbers or quality, respectively. To test

the robustness of our results and rule out potential confounding

effects of other forms of extra-maternal care on offspring pro-

duction, we conducted additional analyses excluding species
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with cooperative breeding. Cooperatively breeding species were

identified as those in which non-breeding females contribute to

provisioning or carrying young born to other females, following

Lukas & Clutton-Brock [41].

We used maximum-likelihood methods within the module

DISCRETE [42] of BAYESTRAITS [43] to test for evidence of correlated

evolution between categorical traits. The tests involve analysis of

relationships between two binary traits; in this case, the presence

or the absence of paternal care, and the presence or the absence

of relatively large litter size. Paternal care data were split into two

binary traits: (i) the presence or the absence of paternal care

(including all instances of care versus no care) and (ii) the pres-

ence or the absence of male provisioning (paternal care with

provisioning, versus paternal care without provisioning or no

paternal care). To classify species as having a relatively large

litter size or not, we split species in our dataset according to:

(i) whether they typically produce multiple offspring (polytcocy)

or a single offspring (monotocy) per reproductive event and

(ii) whether or not they produce more offspring than expected

under the one half rule for mammals [37,38]. Based on the distri-

bution of offspring: teat ratios for species in our dataset

(electronic supplementary material, figure S2), we classed species

as having relatively large litters for their teat number if their aver-

age number of offspring per teat was greater than or equal to

0.55. This includes the upper 45% range of offspring to teat

ratios for species in our dataset. To maximize sample sizes, we

ran analyses using all species for which data were available for

at least one trait of interest. Where trait values were unknown

we specified that the trait could occur in either state [42]. We

investigated evidence of correlated evolution by first reconstruct-

ing the evolution of paternal care and litter size according to the

most likely scenario if each of the two traits evolved entirely

independently within the phylogenetic tree, and compared this

with a scenario in which they are correlated and evolutionary tran-

sitions occur between four possible combinations (no paternal care

and relatively small litter size, no paternal care and relatively large

litter size, paternal care and relatively small litter size, paternal care

and relatively large litter size). We used the best estimate supertree

of Fritz et al. [33] to control for phylogeny, with polytomies ran-

domly resolved using ape [34]. Likelihoods were estimated using

10 optimization attempts per run, and statistical significance was

assessed using likelihood ratio tests, comparing twice the differ-

ence between the independent and dependent models using a

x2-test with four degrees of freedom.

To model the evolution of correlated traits, we used a likeli-

hood framework and Bayesian inference, using a Markov chain

Monte Carlo (MCMC) sampling algorithm and reversible jump

(RJ) procedure in BAYESTRAITS [42,43]. This approach allowed us

to derive Bayesian posterior distributions of model log likelihoods,

transition rate parameters, and inferred ancestral states within the

mammal phylogeny. We used a sample of 100 resolved trees [33] to

construct the models. An exponential prior distribution was used,

as our maximum-likelihood tests suggested that transition rates

(the frequency of trait changes per unit branch length) were low

[44]. The prior was seeded from a range of 0–2, and the rate devi-

ation value was approximated using Autotune within BAYESTRAITS

V2 [42,43]. Each MCMC chain was run five times, for 1 000 000

iterations sampled every 1000, with the first 100 000 excluded as

a burn-in period, to ensure that convergence had been reached.

Convergence was assessed visually using TRACER v. 1.6 [45].

Results are reported for the run with the median harmonic mean

value, taken from the post-convergence portion of the five runs.

Post-convergence iterations were used to calculate how likely a

transition between states was to occur (using the Z-score) and

the most likely combination of relative transition rate values. Tran-

sition rates with higher Z-scores were considered less likely to

occur, while transition rate combinations were considered more

likely to occur the more frequently they were observed. For more
information on transition rate combinations, see electronic

supplementary material, table S2.
3. Results
(a) Associations between paternal care and offspring

production
We first used a PGLS approach to investigate whether varia-

tion in litter size among polytocous species is related to

paternal care. Contrary to the prediction that male care

should be associated with high levels of offspring production,

we found no evidence overall that polytocous species with

paternal care have significantly larger average litter sizes

(table 1a(i) and figure 1; mean+ s.e. litter size for species

with paternal care ¼ 3.86+0.25 (n ¼ 85), and without paternal

care ¼ 3.99+0.16 (n ¼ 155)). However, when considering

only those species for which males provide food, paternal

care is significantly associated with larger litter sizes

(table 1a(ii) and figure 1; mean+ s.e. litter size for polytocous

species with paternal provisioning¼ 4.53+0.54 (n ¼ 34),

compared to paternal care without provisioning¼ 3.45+
0.22 (n ¼ 46), and no paternal care ¼ 3.99+0.16 (n ¼ 155)).

Similar patterns are found in relation to average numbers of

offspring produced per teat for both polytocous and mono-

tocous species (table 1b): there is no association when

considering all species with paternal care (table 1b(i)), but

species with paternal provisioning produce significantly

more offspring per teat (table 1b(ii)). A significant positive

relationship between paternal provisioning and litter size,

and a strong trend for species with paternal provisioning to

produce more offspring per teat, was also found in analyses

excluding cooperatively breeding species (electronic sup-

plementary material, table S3). Our findings thus reveal that

male care with provisioning is associated with relatively

large litter sizes among polytocous species, both absolutely

and relative to teat number.

We next used maximum-likelihood tests within DISCRETE

[46] to investigate whether paternal care is evolutionarily

correlated with the production of multiple offspring per repro-

ductive attempt (polytocy), or with large litter size relative to

teat number when classed as a binary trait. As described

above, male care was classified according to: (i) the presence

or the absence of paternal care (including all instances of

care versus no care) and (ii) the presence or the absence of

male provisioning (paternal care with provisioning, versus

no paternal care or paternal care without provisioning).

Based on a comparison of dependent and independent

models, we found no evidence for dependent evolution of

paternal care and polytocy (log-likelihood test: dependent

model ¼ 2286.4, independent model ¼ 2288.4, n ¼ 427,

d.f. ¼ 4, ML test ¼ 4.01, p ¼ 0.40), and no evidence for depen-

dent evolution of paternal care with provisioning and polytocy

(log-likelihood test: dependent model ¼ 2208.6, independent

model ¼ 2206.3, n ¼ 427, d.f. ¼ 4, ML test ¼ 4.64, p ¼ 0.32).

Hence the evolution of paternal care is not significantly corre-

lated with the production of multiple rather than single

offspring for species in our dataset. However, consistent

with the results of our PGLS analyses (table 1), when classify-

ing offspring production as a binary trait we again found

evidence of correlated evolution between paternal care

with provisioning and large litter size relative to teat number



Table 1. Phylogenetically controlled PGLS models of the relationships between paternal care and offspring production in mammals. Models test for relationships
with average: (a) litter size, (b) offspring number per teat, (c) inter-litter interval and (d ) annual fecundity of females, linked to: (i) paternal care and
(ii) paternal care that includes provisioning of offspring. Litter size is for polytocous species only. Body mass is included as a covariate in all models. Significant
values ( p , 0.05) are presented in bold text. For the phylogenetic scaling parameter l, superscripts indicate if values are significantly different from 0 or 1,
respectively (where n.s. ¼ not significantly different, and * ¼ significantly different at p , 0.05) in likelihood ratio tests.

trait l d.f. predictor slope+++++ se t p-value

(a) litter size (i) paternal care 0.88*,* 230 body mass 20.04+++++ 0.02 22.41 ,0.02

paternal care 20.01+ 0.02 20.51 0.62

(ii) paternal provisioning 0.89*,* 225 body mass 20.04+++++ 0.02 22.30 ,0.03

paternal provisioning 0.09+++++ 0.03 2.82 ,0.006

(b) offspring per teat (i) paternal care 0.93*,* 222 body mass 20.06+++++ 0.02 22.94 ,0.004

paternal care 20.01+ 0.03 20.30 0.77

(ii) paternal provisioning 0.90*,* 217 body mass 20.06+++++ 0.02 23.19 ,0.002

paternal provisioning 0.12+++++ 0.04 3.25 ,0.002

(c) inter-litter interval (i) paternal care 0.98*,n.s. 269 body mass 0.13+++++ 0.02 6.74 ,0.001

paternal care 0.02+ 0.03 0.63 0.53

(ii) paternal provisioning 0.98*,n.s. 261 body mass 0.13+++++ 0.02 6.56 ,0.001

paternal provisioning 20.019+ 0.03 20.59 0.56

(d ) annual fecundity (i) paternal care 0.92*,* 219 body mass 20.10+++++ 0.02 24.61 ,0.001

paternal care 0.04+ 0.03 1.27 0.21

(ii) paternal provisioning 0.94*,* 217 body mass 20.10+++++ 0.02 24.87 ,0.001

paternal provisioning 0.16+++++ 0.04 3.50 ,0.001
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4
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3

2
(155)

no paternal
care

(85) (34)

polytocous species

(46)

5
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2
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care
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care with
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care without
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Figure 1. Average litter size (mean+ s.e.) for polytocous mammals with
contrasting levels and types of paternal care. Sample sizes are shown in par-
entheses. Statistical analyses of litter size variation with control for phylogeny
and body mass are provided in table 1a.
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(log-likelihood test: dependent model ¼ 2246.3, independent

model ¼ 2266.3, n ¼ 420, d.f. ¼ 4, ML test ¼ 39.90, p , 0.001).

In relation to offspring production rates, results of PGLS

analyses indicate that neither paternal care (all types) nor

paternal care that includes provisioning is significantly

associated with average inter-litter interval for species in

our dataset (table 1c), suggesting that paternal care does

not facilitate more frequent reproduction by females. Consist-

ent with our findings for litter size, there is no significant

relationship with average annual fecundity for all species

with paternal care (table 1d(i)), but species in which males
provision their young have significantly higher annual

fecundity (table 1d(ii)).

(b) Associations between paternal care and offspring
size

We found no evidence that either polytocous or monotocous

species with paternal care produce significantly larger off-

spring at birth or weaning (table 2); hence paternal care is

not associated with the production of larger offspring, even

with male provisioning when a single offspring is reared.

(c) Modelling trait evolution
Finally, since offspring production is significantly associated

with paternal provisioning in our PGLS analyses and likeli-

hood ratio tests, we conducted further analyses to

investigate the pattern of evolutionary transitions for these

traits in DISCRETE [42], using an MCMC sampling algorithm

and RJ procedure. If male care with provisioning facilitates

evolutionary increases in litter size, we predict that the evol-

ution of male provisioning will often precede increases in

litter size. Conversely, if the production of large or costly lit-

ters favours the evolution of male provisioning, we predict

that the evolution of larger litter sizes will typically precede

transitions to male provisioning. The results presented in

figure 2 support the former hypothesis. Ancestral state recon-

structions suggest that the most likely ancestral state is one of

no male provisioning and an offspring to teat ratio of less

than 0.55 (results shown as root values in figure 2).

Transition rate probabilities presented in figure 2 indicate

that male provisioning behaviour is more likely to change

first (transition rate q13 compared to q12), with a gain in



Table 2. Phylogenetically controlled PGLS models of the relationships between paternal care and offspring size in polytocous and monotocous mammals,
respectively. Models test for relationships with neonate mass (a,b) and weaning mass (c,d), linked to: (i) paternal care and (ii) paternal care that includes
provisioning of offspring. Body mass is included as a covariate in all models, and litter size is included for models for polytocous species that include paternal
care with male provisioning, as larger litter size associated with male provisioning in this group may negatively influence offspring size. Data for neonate mass
are for eutherian mammals only. Significant values ( p , 0.05) are presented in bold text. For the phylogenetic scaling parameter l, superscripts indicate if
values are significantly different from 0 or 1, respectively (where n.s. ¼ not significantly different, and * ¼ significantly different at p , 0.05).

trait l d.f. predictor slope+++++ se t p-value

(a) neonate mass

( polytocous)

(i) paternal care 0.99*,n.s. 160 body mass 0.64+++++ 0.02 28.70 ,0.001

paternal care 20.001+ 0.02 20.02 0.99

(ii) paternal

provisioning

1.00*,n.s. 155 body mass 0.65+++++ 0.02 29.66 ,0.001

litter size 20.18+++++ 0.06 23.16 ,0.002

paternal provisioning 20.02+ 0.01 21.23 0.22

(b) neonate mass

(monotocous)

(i) paternal care 0.87*,* 81 body mass 0.76+++++ 0.02 30.73 ,0.001

paternal care 20.01+ 0.03 20.27 0.79

(ii) paternal

provisioning

0.86*,* 77 body mass 0.76+++++ 0.03 29.94 ,0.001

paternal provisioning 20.004+ 0.04 20.10 0.92

(c) weaning mass

( polytocous)

(i) paternal care 0.26*,* 108 body mass 0.77+++++ 0.03 29.26 ,0.001

paternal care 0.03+ 0.06 0.59 0.55

(ii) paternal

provisioning

0.13*,* 106 body mass 0.75+++++ 0.03 29.88 ,0.001

litter size 20.34+++++ 0.12 22.80 ,0.007

paternal provisioning 0.09+ 0.07 1.17 0.25

(d ) weaning mass

(monotocous)

(i) paternal care 0.52*,* 71 body mass 0.88+++++ 0.03 32.5 ,0.001

paternal care 0.03+ 0.05 0.66 0.51

(ii) paternal

provisioning

0.54*,* 69 body mass 0.88+++++ 0.03 32.17 ,0.001

paternal provisioning 20.04+ 0.06 20.60 0.55

q34
2.05

q13
0.013

q42
0.14

q21
0.013

male provisioning
relatively large litter 

male provisioning
relatively small litter

no male provisioning
relatively small litter

no male provisioning
relatively large litter

Z: 28.5%

Z: 0%

Z: 0%

Z: 27.6%

Z: 0%

Z: 77.5%

Z: 93.5%

Z: 0%

q43

q31

q24

q12
root: 0.880

root: 0.014

root: 0.004
root: 0.101

Figure 2. Coevolution between male care that includes provisioning and large litter size relative to teat number in mammals. Species with large litters relative to
teat number are identified in relation to the ‘one half rule’, with offspring to teat ratios of 0.55 or above (see main text for further details). Ancestral state recon-
structions are shown as root values, which indicate the proportion of the post-convergence portion of the model for different states. Transitions can occur between
four states: male care that includes provisioning and the production of relatively large litters; male care that includes provisioning and the production of relatively
small litters; no male care and the production of relatively large litters; no male care and the production of relatively small litters. Transition rate names are depicted
as q(xy). Z-values reflect the proportion of visits assigned as zero in the post-convergence portion of the model (i.e. lower Z-values indicate a higher probability of
transition between states). Arrows representing transitions between states are scaled to represent the probability of a transition (thicker lines indicate a lower Z value
and higher transition probability). Z-values more than 50% are represented by dashed lines and Z-values more than 90% have no lines. Values below transition rate
names (q(xy)) are mean transition rates where Z is less than 25%.
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provisioning more likely to occur than an increase in

litter size relative to teat number from the ancestral state.

Figure 2 further suggests that offspring number per teat is
more likely to increase in the presence of male provisioning

(transition rate q34) than in its absence (transition rate q12).

Hence our analyses indicate that paternal care with
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size relative to teat number.
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4. Discussion
It is generally accepted that males should only care for their off-

spring if the benefits of increased offspring survival outweigh

the costs of lost mating opportunities [2,6,8]. Here we find no evi-

dence that mammalian paternal care is more likely to evolve

where females produce large offspring or large litters relative

to adult body mass. Clearly, male care might still have beneficial

effects for offspring survival that is not captured by variation in

the life-history traits analysed here [11–14]. But notwithstanding

the limitations of this approach, male care is not more common

under conditions where additional investment would appear

particularly beneficial to females. Moreover, although paternal

care with provisioning is associated with relatively large litter

sizes, the production of large litters in this case appears more

likely to be an evolutionary consequence of male investment

rather than a stimulus for the evolution of paternal care. These

findings complement previous studies indicating that social

monogamy is unlikely to have evolved because biparental care

is important for offspring survival [7,44,47]. Instead, the inten-

sity of male care has been shown to correlate negatively with

extra-pair paternity rates across 15 socially monogamous mam-

malian species [48]. However, as yet, it is unclear whether

paternity certainty may promote male care [49], or if male care

instead enhances the monopolization of females and promotes

the paternity success of caring males under competitive con-

ditions [50,51]. Male care is also found in species with

polygynous or promiscuous mating systems, and in some

cases might even be regarded as a form of mating competition,

with care directed to unrelated offspring ([52,53], but see [54]).

Further investigation is thus needed to better understand the

origins and distribution of male care in mammals with diverse

mating systems, including the question of why biparental care

is generally uncommon in mammals, when it could be ben-

eficial to offspring production and/or survival. Opportunities

for direct male investment might be constrained to species

where females invest in offspring through behaviours other

than suckling (e.g. carrying or huddling offspring, providing

solid food). Nonetheless, despite having the opportunity to do

so, relatively few male primates or bats share the prolonged

burden of carrying the young, and large numbers of carnivores

do not share food with their offspring [5].

Our finding that offspring production is more likely to

increase where paternal care includes provisioning is consistent

with evidence that female mammals are physiologically con-

strained in their reproductive investment [55,56]. Life-history

trade-offs mediated by such constraints are expected to limit

the number and quality of offspring that females are able to

produce, as well as their current and future reproductive

success [57,58]. Depreciable forms of paternal care such as pro-

visioning could relax constraints on offspring production; for

example, an increase in litter size may result from male care

allowing females to lower their investment in each individual

offspring. Although we have focused on benefits of male pro-

visioning, it is important to emphasize that other forms of

depreciable care could also contribute to increases in litter

size, and may often occur in association with provisioning.

For example, offspring carrying by male callitrichid primates
is likely to be particularly important in allowing females to

increase the number of offspring reared simultaneously [59,60].

Our analyses also reveal that male provisioning is associated

with higher average annual female fecundity. This effect appears

to be largely driven by increases in litter size rather than

reductions in inter-litter intervals among species in our dataset.

We note however that relatively high reproductive rates have

previously been reported among socially monogamous mam-

mals with biparental care, in which females produce more

litters per year compared with socially monogamous species

without biparental care [7]. More generally, the benefits of

male care and relationships with offspring production rates are

likely to differ according to species life histories and mating sys-

tems. For example, huddling behaviour is a common form of

paternal care among rodent species with altricial young, and

may be most beneficial to offspring survival when litter size is

relatively small [61]. Relationships between paternal care and

litter size or other life-history traits may therefore be obscured

among diverse mammalian groups unless different forms of

care and their potential benefits are distinguished.

We found no evidence that paternal care is associated with

the production of relatively large offspring, even among mono-

tocous species where parents invest their efforts into sequential

rearing of individual young. Whether biparental care should

be expected to result in larger or higher quality offspring is

debatable however, in part because sexual conflict can have

effects on the amount of care that each offspring receives

[62–64]. For example, experimental evidence in zebra finches

reveals that offspring receive greater per capita parental invest-

ment from single females than from both parents working

together [65]. Our results suggest that females use depreciable

male care to produce more offspring rather than to increase off-

spring size. Similarly, according to the Smith–Fretwell model

of optimal offspring size [66], the optimal amount of provision-

ing per offspring under uni-parental care is independent of the

total resource available to a female. So, for example, if the total

resources available for offspring production were to double, a

female is expected to double the number of offspring produced

rather than give twice the amount of care to each one.

Finally, our findings provide new insights regarding the

evolutionary stability of mammalian mating systems. Previous

studies have confirmed strong associations between monogamy

and paternal care in mammals, with the evolution of male care

often following the establishment of monogamous mating sys-

tems [7,44,47]. Moreover, Opie et al. [44] report that once

paternal care evolves within monogamy, it is unlikely to be

lost. By showing that paternal care can lead to an increase in off-

spring production, our findings provide a potential explanation

for its stability within monogamous mating systems. That is,

once established, paternal care should be relatively stable

because resultant increases in litter size will make offspring sur-

vival more strongly reliant on biparental care. Increased

offspring production should thus increase the benefits for

males of helping to rear offspring relative to searching for

additional mates, and hence stabilize monogamous mating sys-

tems [15]. Since cooperative breeding in mammals has also been

associated with monogamous mating systems, and with the pro-

duction of multiple offspring per reproductive attempt [41,67], it

is possible that paternal care might also facilitate the evolution of

further help in rearing offspring. That is, an increase in offspring

production afforded by paternal care might in turn increase the

benefits to related helpers of assisting to rear young (and/or the

benefits to parents of soliciting help), thereby facilitating further
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increases in reproductive rate. Thus, consistent with Darwin’s [1]

original insights, the evolutionary consequences of parental care

by male mammals appear significant, with potential ultimately

to influence life-history traits, the stability of mating systems and

the evolution of complex social behaviours.
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